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Japanese Import Demand for U.S. Beef and 
Pork: Effects on U.S. Red Meat Exports 
and Livestock Prices 

Dragan Miljkovic, John M. Marsh, and Gary W. Brester 

Japanese import dcrnand for U.S. beef and pork products and the effects on domestic 
livestock prices are econo~nctrically estimated. Japan is the most important export market 
for U.S. beef and pork protlucts. Results indicate foreign income, exchange rates. and 
protectionist measures are statistically significant. The conlparative statics quantify the 
effects of rccent economic volatility. For example, the 1995-1998 depreciation in the 
Japanese yen (39%) reduced U.S. sl;lughter steer and hog prices by $1.29 per cwt and 
$0.99 per cwt. respectively. whilc the 1994--1998 reduction in tariffs (1456) increased 
slaughter steer anti hop prices by $0.49 per cwt and $0.33 per cwt, rcspectively. Livestock 
proclucers will continue to have a vested interest in Asian trade liberali~ation policies. 

Key Wotzls: elasticities. exchange sates. import demand, income, tariffs 

JEL Classifications: Q 17. F14. C32 

Foreign denland for U.S. red meat (beef and 
pork)  products has  increased substantial ly 
since the mid-1980s and is an important factor 
affecting U.S. livestock prices (Brcstel- and 
Wohlgenant; Cnpps e t  al.). For example, from 
I985 t o  1998, U.S. beef exports, as a pel-- 
centage of domestic beef supplies. increased 
from 1.3% to 7.5%, ancl U.S. pork exports, as 
a percentage of domestic pork supplies, in- 
creased from I .Ock to  to. 1 % .  Incl-eases in ex- 
port demand for U.S. reci meats have been at- 
tributed t o  increasing foreign incomes,  
evolving dietary preferences for animal-source 
-- 
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proteins, and reductions in tariff and nontariff 
trade bi~rriers (Brester and Wohlgenant; Capps 
et al.). 

Japan, Mexico, Canada, and South Korea 
have consistently been the mnjor export mar- 
kets for U.S. beef and pork. In 1998, these 
countries constituted about 90 and 65% of 
U.S. beef anti pork exports. respectively. Japan 
has been the ma.jor single market outlet, rep- 
resenting about 52 and 30%, respectively, of 
U.S. beef and pork exports in 1998. Jap;~n pri- 
marily imports U.S. beef cuts of choice and 
prime grades, while other importers purchase 
U.S. cuts of choice, select, and standard 
grades. 
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mand for U.S. beef and pork on U.S. meat 
exports and livestock prices. An econometric 
model is developed that estimates Japanese- 
derived (import) demands for U.S. wholesale 
beef and pork. Comparative statics are ilsed to 
estimate export quantity and livestock price 
effects by relating import dcmand shocks to 
export rnarket shares and livestock price flex- 
ibilities. It is hypothesized that Japanese na- 
tional income, exchange rates and risk, and 
tariffs and subsidies shift itnport demands and 
U.S. Ineat exports. U.S. beef and pork prices 
arc subsequently affected through changing 
supplies available for domestic use. 

The current study extends previous red 
Ineat research on Japanese demand preferenc- 
es. trade liberalization, and institutional con- 
straints (Capps et al.; Gorman, Mori. and Lin; 
Hayes. Wahl, and Williams; Wahl, Hayes, and 
Johnson) by relating Japanese dernand factors 
to the U.S. farm level. The results quantify 
Japan's impact (as a major customer) on the 
U.S. livestock industry and the degree to 
which trade liberalization and internal Japa- 
nese policies affect U.S. red Ineat exports. 

Exchange Rate Risk 

Economic volatility in the Asia-Pacific reg' rlons 
Inay result in changes in demand for U.S. ag- 
ricultural products. A few e~npirical studies 
have suggested that increases in exchange rate 
risk reduce trade (Akhtar and tlilton; Clark; 
Cushman 1983, 1988; Hooper and Kohl hagen; 
Kenen and Rodrik; Thursby and Thursby). 
Strong empirical support is found in Cushman 
( 1  988) and Bahmani-Oskooee and L,taifa. The 
Asian financial crisis of 1997 exe~nplifiecl risk 
as currency depreciation and declining Asian 
stock market values and incomes may have 
increased the costs of purchasing U.S. beef 
and pork. 

Several frtctors contributed to the Asian ti- 
nancial crisis (Ga.jewski and Langley: lan- 
chovichina, Hertel, and McDougall). For a va- 
riety of reasons. most Asian governlnents 
opened their economies to foreign capital in 
the 1990s. After 1995, appreciation of the U.S. 
dollar relative to Asian currencies reduced ex- 
pot-1 competitiveness. Capital inflows exacer- 

bated real exchange rate appreciation, result- 
ing in large current account deficits in some 
countries. Capital intlows also contributed to 
credit excesses and a growing portfolio of 
poor investments. Foreign investors were pro- 
viding funds tu Asian tirms with high debt ra- 
tios and developing long-term alliance rela- 
tionships that were quite risky. The financial 
crisis resulted in large capital outflows that ex- 
acerbated econotnic problerns (,Adelman). 

Beef and Pork Market Background 

The United States is one of the world's largest 
protlucers and exporters of beef. For example, 
in 1996, U.S. beet' exports accounted for ap- 
proxirnutely 17'7~ of world beef exports. Major 
[J.S. customers for beel' have been Japan, 
Mexico, Canada. and South Korea (USDAI 
AMS). Although the United States is the 
world's largest importer of beef and live cattle 
combined, Japan is the world's largest irn- 
porter of beef. Japan purchases about 90% of 
its fed beef imports from the United States 
(the remainder from Canada). Most nonfed 
beef imports are supplied by Australia and 
New Zenlancl (USDAIERS). Until 1988, the 
Japanese domestic market was highly protect- 
ed by import quotas and rirl ~ ~ r ~ l o r - ~ n z  tariffs 
(Jcong). However. beef import quotas were re- 
laxed in 1989 and 1990. In 199 1 ,  import quo- 
tas were I-cplaccd by a 70% nrl vrllot-er~ tariff, 
which was subseq~~ently reduced to 60%' in 
1992 and 50%' in 1993 (Doyle et al.). Under 
the 1994 Uruguay Round of the Genen~l 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the 
tariff-rate quota would be gradually reduced t o  

38.5% by 2001. However. Japan retained the 
right to reinstate the higher rate under safe- 
guard provisions i f  imports of frozen or chilled 
beef over a specified period are greater than 
17% of import levels for the corresponding 
period in the previous year. The safegucrrds 
have been enlployed frequently in the past lew 
years. 

World pork production is larger than for 
any other species. World pork exports, how- 
ever, are less than 50% of world beef and 
poultry exports. The United States is the third 
largest pork exportel; with a 20%, market 
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share. Historically, major U.S. markets have 
included Japan, Canada, and Mexico. How- 
ever, since 1994, the Russian Federation has 
emerged as  an important importer of U.S. 
pork. Japan accounts lor more than one third 
of world pork imports and is by far the largest 
single market for the U.S. pork industry 
(USDAIEKS). Japanese pork trade policies are 
similar to those for beef. Domestic protection 
safeguards have been alruost continually bind- 
Ing. 

Red Meat Import Demand: Model 
Development 

We use a modified version of Hooper and 
Kohlhagen's trade model, which assunles that 
the demands for beef and pork imports are de- 
rived demands (i.e., wholesale beef and pork 
imports are used for production of retail prod- 
ucts). An importer faces a domestic demand 
for its output (Q) ,  which is a function of own- 
price ( P ) ,  prices of  substitutes and comple- 
nients (PD) ,  and domestic income ( Y ) .  Written 
in linear form, the relation is 

A I-isk-averse ilnporter is a s s ~ ~ m e d  to max- 
imize expected utility of profits. Utility is as- 
sumed to be an increasing function of profits 
and a decreasing function of the standard de- 
viation of profits (i.e.. risk). It is assumed that 
an importer receives orders for its output in 
the first period and pays for imports and re- 
ceives payments for its output in the second 
period. Thus, prices are determined in the first 
period, and the expected utility problem is 

where EU represents expected utility and I1 is 
profits. The parameter A is the relative mea- 
sure of risk preference ( A  > 0 is risk aversion, 
X < 0 is risk taker, and A = 0 is risk neutral). 
while V is the variance operator. An importer's 
profits are represented by 

%here UC is the unit cost of production, H is 
the foreign exchange variable, P y  is import 
price denominated in forelgn currency, and q 
is the imported input. Assur~ilng a con\tant in- 
put-output ratio, derived demand for q can be 
presented as 

where y is a fixed input-output coefficient. 
Subs t i t~~ t ing  equation (4) into equation (3) 
yielcis 

( 5 )  I1 = P(Q)L) - UCQ - H P " y Q  

The model in equation ( 5 )  distinguishes be- 
tween imports denominated in both an im- 
porter's and exporter's currencies. It further 
distinguishes between those imports denolni- 
na ted  in  an  exporter 's  currency that are  
hedged-versus those that remain unhcdged- 
in the forward exchange market. The  foreign 
exchange cost variables can be presented as 

where p is the share of imports denominated 
in the exporter's currency. (1 - p) is the share 
of imports denominated in an importer's cur- 
rency, p. is the proportion of foreign currency 
costs hedged in the fol-ward market, F is the 
forward cost of the exporter's currency in 
terms of the importer's currency, and R ,  is the 
spot exchange rate realized in the second pe- 
riod. If all imports are denominated in the im- 
porter's currency (p = 0) or denolliinated in 
foreign currency and hedged ( k  = I), then im- 
port costs would be known with certainty. 
However, in many cases, importers andlor ex- 
porters may choose to not fully hedge trans- 
actions in foreign exchange markets. Thus, it 
may be  that p > 0 and p < 1,  and risk is 
introduced because R ,  is unknown in the first 
period. Exchange rate risk introduces profit- 
ability risk, which is represented by 

where V(n) is the variance of profits and a;, 
is the variance of the exchange rate K,. 



Following Cushlnan ( 1988). Kenen and 

Rodrik. and Pick, a reduced-form model of 
import dernand (for the firm) can be developecl 
b y  defining the above protits in real terms. 
Hooper and Kohlhagen derive reduced-form 
import demands and their econonlic arguments 
by substituting ecluations ( 5 )  and (7) into 
equation (2) and then differentiate with respect 
to Q to obtain first-ordcr conditions (FOC). 
The FOC is 

whcrc 5 = P(1 - F). Substituting for P in 
equation ( 1 )  and cjly for Q in equation (4) ancl 
then entei-lng into the FOC gives the solved 
equation for y, 

Equation (9) is the basis of specifying the gen- 
eral model of beef import demand 

where Q,, is the tirrn's real value of import 
demand for beef or pork (as a measure of 
quantity), Y is the importing country's real in- 
conle (GDP), UC,,,, is the importer's real unit 
production cost, P,,,, is the import price of beef 
or pork, PD is the importing country's price 
uf competitive red meats and poultry, R is the 
foreign currency per U.S. clollar real exchange 
rate, M is a four-quarter moving-average of 
percent changes in R ( ~ ~ s e d  as n proxy of ex- 
pected real exchange rates), and S is a risk 
measure represented by absolute quarterly per- 
cent changes in real exchange rates in absolute 
value. The variables M and S are adopted from 
Cushrnan (1983, 1988) and Kenan and Rodrik 
as representations of (T,, in equation (9). Ex- 
tending firm-level demand to the market level 
oives 
u 

( 1  1 )  Q' = f(PIM, PL). Y,  UC, R, M ,  S ,  PSE, 

Tcir, fi) (import demand) 

(12) Q' = infinitely clastic (import supply) 

( 1  3 )  Q" = Q. = 8:s  (market clearing) 

lniport demand (Q') of equation (1 1 )  also in-  
clucles protectionist measures that would al'fect 
Japanese demand for U.S. red meat exports, 
i t . ,  producer subsidy equivalents (PSE), and 
tariffs (Tar). R e c a ~ ~ s e  quarterly observations 
are used. seasonality ( D )  is also added. Import 
supply (or U.S. export supply) to Japan is as- 
sumed to be infinitely elastic (equation (12)). 
Thus, for any quarter, Japan is assumed to be 
a price taker in purchases of U .S .  beef and 
pork. This short-run assumption appears rea- 
sonable given that the United States supplies 
Japan's import dcmands for beef and pork (un- 
der tariftication) in competition with other ma- 
jor export suppliers (Canada, Australia, and 
New Zealand for beef; Canada, South Korea, 
Denmark, and Mexico for pork). Thus, an ex- 
clusive change in Japanese demand for U.S. 
beef or pork does not intluence world price of 
red meats. With supply assumed infinitely 
elastic. Japan'sdemand impact on U.S. beef 
and pork prices occurs through changing meat 
supplies available in the U.S. market. Equation 
( 13) represents market clearing of import 
quantities demanded and supplied. 

The expected competitive effects of Japa- 
nese red rneat and poultry prices ( P D )  in cqua- 
tion ( 1  1 )  are positive because higher domestic 
prices of substitutes would encourage addi- 
tional beef imports. Also included in  PD is the 
price of Australian nonfed beef. which ac- 
counts for cornpetition with U.S. fed beef. Ja- 
pan obtains approximately one half of its beef 
imports from Australia (primarily nonfed beet) 
and one half from the United States (primarily 
fed beef) (USDAIAMS). The expected effect 
of real income ( Y )  is positive for an imported 
normal good. The production cost ( U C )  irn- 
pact is expected to be positive. i.e., an increase 
in Japanese domestic costs would increase de- 
mand for less expensive imports. Appreciation 
of the U.S. dollar (i.e., an increase in R) is 
cxpccted to decrease irrlport demand because 
imports become relatively Inore costly. As- 
suming risk-averse agents, the effects of M 
and S are also expected to bc ncgative. Be- 
cause producer subsidy equivalents (PSE) and 
tariffs (Tar) represent trade restricticms. thcir 
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increase (decrease) would be expected to de- 
crease (increase) import demand. 

Effects on U.S. Livestock Prices 

Increases in foreign demand for U.S. beef and 
pork products conceptually affect U.S. whole- 
sale prices of beef and pork and derived (farm- 
level) prices of livestock (Tomek and Robin- 
son). For exa~nple, let the Japanese demand 
for U.S. boxed beef increase. Given equation 
(12) and a tixed supply of U.S. beef in any 
quarter; an increase in U.S. beef exports re- 
duces U.S. wholesale supplies available for 
dornestic use.' Assuming no reduction in tlo- 
mestic demand, the result is an increase in 
wholesale beef price and the derived (farm) 
price of live cattle (Tomek and Robinson. pp. 
117-19). We use U.S. export market shares 
(meat exports as a percentage of domestic 
meat supplies) and livestock price flexibilities 
to link shifts in foreign import demand to 
changes in U.S. cattle and hog prices. The goal 
is to quantify the effects of changes in Japa- 
nese demand factors (i.e.. exchange rates, in- 
come growth, etc.) on U.S. livestock prices. 

Beef and pork imports and exports are im- 
portant components of respective U.S. red 
meat supplies and disposition. Expressin, ex- 
ports as percentages of U.S. meat supplies per- 
mits quantifying shocks in foreign demand on 
U.S. livestock markets. For example, let U.S. 
slaughter cattle price be represented by an in- 
verse (derived) demand, 

which 1nd1cate4 U.S. \laughter cattle price, P,. 
is determined by beef ,upplie\. Q,, and exog- 
enous \hifter\, Z,. in the productionlmarketing 
channel. Suppo\e the exchange rate. R, In 

' The balance equation for red meats i~ \upply = 

dikposition. Supply consists of production + irnports 
+ beginning stocks. uhilc disposition consists of con- 
s~~lnpt ion + exports + cnding stocks. Subtracting ex- 
ports f'rom both sides gives: suppl ic  - exports = con- 
sumption + ending stocks, or \upplies available for 
clornestic usc. These availnbic supplies arc an  integral 
part of t h e  analy\is of importlexport et'lects on U.S.  
livr\lock PI-ice\. 

equation (I I )  changes. In general, its marginal 
percent impact on U.S. slaughter price would 
be 

Equation ( 1  5) indicates that the percent 
change in U.S. slaughter price given a 1 %  
change in the exchange rate (left side of equa- 
tion) is a product of (a) the percent change in 
import demand for U.S. meat given a 1% 
change in the exchange rate (first term in pa- 
rentheses on the right side of the equation), 
which is based on equation ( 1  1); (b) the per- 
cent change in supplies available for domestic 
use. given the percent change in import de- 
mand (second term in parentheses): ancl (c) the 
percentage change in U.S. slaughter price. giv- 
en the percentage change in supplies available 
for domestic use (third term in parentheses), 
which is based on equation (14). The partial 
derivative dQ,/dQ: is assumed to be - 1.0, i.e., 
for every one pound increase in U.S. meat ex- 
ports, one less pound is available for domestic 
use. The term Q:/QT represents U.S. meat ex- 
ports to Japan as a share of U.S. meat supplies. 

Data and Tests 

Quarterly data from 1989:l thru 1997:4 were 
used to estimate separate Japanese import de- 
mands Ihr beef and pork in equation ( 1  1 ). Jap- 
anese import quantities of U.S. beef and pork 
and corresponding wholesale trading prices 
were obtained from Agriculture & Livestock 
Industries Corporation (ALIC) Monthly Statis- 
tics. Wholesale Japanese prices for beef, pork, 
ancl poultry were also obtained from ALIC 
Monthly Statistics. Japanese real GDP and ex- 
change rates were obtained from the Interna- 
tional Financial Statistics CD (International 
Monetary Fund). Because relative Japanese 
unit production costs are utlavailable. the ratio 
of Japanese wholesale beef (pork) price to 
U.S. wholesale beef (pork) price is used as a 
proxy, assurning each price reflects respective 
production costs. U.S. wholesale prices were 
obtained from the USDA's Retl M ~ c z t s  Yeut-- 
hook. Producer subsidy equivalents (PSE) and 
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tariff rate variables (Tar) were obtained from 

the Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD). Seasonality was 
accounted for by quarterly binary variables 
(intcrcept shifts). 

The import deniand equations were sub- 
jected to a variety of specification tests. Using 
ordinary least squares (OLS), they included 
contemporaneous correlation of residuals, au- 
tocorrelation (Durbin-Watson test), heterosce- 
dasticity (White and Glejser tests), joint de- 
pendency (Hausman specification test), and 
thc presence of unit roots (augmented Dickey- 
Fuller unit root test. or ADF). Test results, 
though they may be sensitive to small sample 
size, did not indicate the presence of either 
autocorrelation or heteroscedasticity in the re- 
siduals. Contemporaneous correlation of the 
estimated errors between the two equations 
showed a correlation coefficient (p) of .383. 
Based on the ADF test, model variables were 
found to be nonstationary. Consequently, the 
residuals of the equations were tested for sta- 
tionarity or equation cointegration (Johnston 
and DiNardo, pp. 259-69). The null hypoth- 
esis of unit root residuals was rejected at the 
a = .05 level. This indicated the equations 
were cointegrated (though the test has low 
power in sniall samples) and could be esti- 
lnated with data in levels. lmport prices of 
beef and pork were tested for endogeneity in 
their respective demand relations. Hausrnan 
specification tests failed to reject the null hy- 
pothesis of no simultaneous equations bias at 

the a = .05 level. 
Based on the above statistical tests, the 

beet' and pork import demand equations were 
estimated by OLS.2 The equations were esti- 
mated in double logs because it was assumed 
variables enter the equations multiplicatively. 

' The contenlporaneoils correlation of equation re- 
s idua l~  (11 = 0.383) is not particularly large. However, 
a\ an alter-native, the equations werc estimntcd by 
seemingly unrelated repression (SUR) .  Results indi- 
cated somc gains in efficiency (standard errors ol'eclua- 
tion and t-values) in the pork equation with little gain 
in the beef ccluation. However, bccc~ure o f  potential 
specification errors and a small sample, thc SUR csti- 
mates revcaled some parameter sensitivity in hoth 
eq~~ntions.  Thc SUR results are available upon request 
from the authorb. 

Because of short-run (quarterly) observations. 
import deniand responses could be dynamic, 
i.e.. distributed lag adjustments may exist due 
to uncertainty and institutional constraints. We 
follow Cushman's ( 1988) and Pick's approach 
by initially estimating both equations with lag 
specifications for the exogenous variables. The 
highest order lag was t - 1 based on the Akai- 
ke information criterion (AIC) and Schwarz 
information criterion (SIC). A Koyck (or first- 
order) lag on the dependent variables was also 
tested, but the asymptotic t-ratios rejected par- 
tial adjustments for both equations (Pindyck 
and Rubinfeld. p. 234). 

Empirical Results 

Table 1 defines the variables in the empirical 
model of equation ( I  I )  and Table 2 gives the 
regression results. The statistical results show 
an adjusted R-squared (R') and standard error 
of equation (SE) of 0.82 and 0.16, respectively, 
for beef, and an R' and SE o f  0.57 and 0.33, 
respectively, for pork. In the beef import eclua- 
tion. the significant variables (at the a = . I 0  
level) are beef import price, income. exchange 
rate, subsidy equivalent, and tariffs. Substitute 
prices, production costs, and exchange rate risk 
(M and S )  are not signiticant. The Australian 
beef price displays a weak substitution rela- 
tionship with U.S. fed beef. For pork imports, 
the significant variables are income, exchange 
rate. subsidy equivalent, and tariffs. Japanese 
trade restrictions on imports of U.S. red meats 
historically have been significant (Capps et al.). 
However, the 1993 GATT Uruguay Round re- 
duced agricultural import barriers via declining 
tariff schedules (Brester and Wohlgenant). Con- 
sequently, prolonged trade restrictions may ac- 
count for the insignificant own-price effect for 
pork import demand. Insignificant effects of 
exchange rate risk on both import denlands 
may be attributed to Japanese impotlers hedg- 
ing currency fluctitations (yen to dollar) (Raj 
and Mbod-ia; Ziemba). 

In both equations. the signs of the param- 
eter estimates for the statistically significant 
variables are theoretically consistent. Speciti- 
cnlly, these include the negative effect of beef 
import price on beef irnport demand, the pos- 
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Table 1. Definitions of Model Variables for Japanese Import Demand of U.S. Beef and Pork 

Variable Name Variable Detinition 

Q a: ,, Japanese import4 of U.S. beef (tons) 

Qa:,, Japanese ilnports of U.S. pork (tons) 

yi,, Japanese real GDP (yen) 
Japanese unit production costs of beef and pork (ratio of Japanese wholesale 

beef [pork] price to U.S. wholesale beef [pork] price) 

p,,,i,, Import price of beef or pork (yenlkg) 

PL)hL,rli Wholesale Japanese price for beef (ycn/kg) 

Prj,,,,,,~, , ,  Wholesale Japanese price for pork (yenkg) 

~D,,,,,,IL,!,I, Wholesale Japanese price for poultry (yttnlkg) 

P“L,,,,I Wholesale price of Australian beef (yenlkg) 

Rlt, Real exchange rate (yen per dollar) 

Mi,, Expected real exchange rate, four-quarter ~novlng-aberage of percentage 
changes in  R 

,I Exchange rate risk, absolute quarterly percentage changes in real exchange 

PSE, Producer \ub\idy equivalent (bill~ons of yen) 
Tarrif, Tariff rate on Japanese imports of beef and pork 
112, 0.3, ~lnci 0 4  Quarterly dutnmies for seasonal effect\, representing \econd, third and fburth 

quarters, I-espectively (quarter 1 omitted) 

itive effects of income on beef and pork im- 
port demands, negative effects of both subsidy 
equivalents and tariffs on import demands, and 
negative impacts of the level of  exchange 
rates. The income coefficients for both com- 
modities are inelastic, although Japan's in- 
come effect o n  pork imports (0.83) is consid- 
erably larger than its income effect on beef 
(0.25). The difference may reflect pork's rel- 
atively larger budget share of Japanese red 
meat  and poultry consumpt ion (excluding 
fish), i.e., 44% for pork and 32Tr for beef 
(Capps et id.). The tariff coefficient for beef 
and the tariff. PSE, and exchange rate coeffi- 
cients for pork are relatively large. For ex- 
ample, a 1 %  increase in tariff rates for beef 
and pork reduces import demands by 0.95 and 
2.06%. respectively. The fact that import tar- 
iffs were continually binding over the sample 
period may account for the elastic effects. 
Currency valuation affects the cost of red tneat 
imports. Results indicate the effects are quite 
important. i.e., a 1% incl-ease in the exchange 
rate (yen depreciation relative to the dollar) 
reduces Japanese beef and pork import de- 
mand by 0.9 1 and 2.32%, respectively. In light 
of Japan's recent economic recession. these 
statistical impacts imply nontrivial effects for 

U.S. beef and pork producers (USDAIAMS). 
Overall, the significant effects of PSE, tariff, 
and exchange rates indicate, e.g.. that increas- 
ing protectionist policies and currency depre- 
ciation adversely affect Japanese demand for 
U.S. beef and pork products. 

Effects of Japanese Import Demand on 
U.S. Cattle and Hog Prices 

U.S. beef and pork producers have a vested 
economic interest in factors that affect Japa- 
nese irnport denland. Equation ( 15) provides 
the general framework to link shocks in for- 
eign income, exchange rates, and protectionist 
policies to U.S. farm prices. Estimated elastic- 
ities give the percent changes in farm (slaugh- 
ter) prices due to 1% changes in the foreign 
variables. These elasticities are applied to 
nominal mean prices of slaughter cattle and 
hogs to  give dollar per cwt effects (see Table 
3). For example, the effect of a 1% increase 
in the exchange rate (or yen depreciation 
against the dollar) on  U.S. cattle price is given 

by 



Table 2. Regression Results of Japanese Im- 
port Demand for U.S. Beef and Pork, Double 
Logs 

Equations 

Beef I~npor t s  Pork Imports 
Variables/Statistics (Q*,,) (Q:?!,) 

Con5tant 

I ,  

UC,,,,, ,, 
p,,,,,, I ,  

P~~I,~',,, 1 , 
PD,,,,,,, I ,  

PD,,,,,,,,,,,, I, 
I ,  

R,! 1 ,  

M,, I, 
S,, I ,  

PSE, 
Tur, 
D2 
D3 
0 4  
R' 
Adj R' 
Standard error 
Durbin- Watwn 

Note: Numbers in parentheses are the t-values. Critical 
t-values at the cu = 0.10 and cu = 0.05 level\ are 1.717 
and 2.074. respectively (22 degrees of fi-ccdorn). R' is the 
unad,juzted R-scluared. Adj R'  i \  the adju\ted K-squared. 
and Stnndarcl error is the standard error of the equation. 

where (d In P,liI In ~ R J P  represents the change 
in U.S. slaughter cattle price (dollars per cwt) 
due to a I O/c increase in the exchange rate. The 
log (In) term, i) In P,lil In i)RT, is a percentage 
or elasticity corresponding to the bracketed 
calculation on the right side of the equation. 
Equation ( 1  6) is decomposed as follows: ( 1 )  
E,, is the exchange rate elasticity of beef im- 
ports, or -0.91 in  Table 2; (2) Q,,/Q, is quan- 
tity of U.S. beef exports to Japan (Q,,) divid- 
ed by U.S. beef supplies (Q.,),  or the meat 
import share [sample ( 1989- 1997) average of 
3.0% 1; (3) d In P,liJ In dQ7  is the estimated U.S. 
beef price flexibility coefficient,' or 1 . 6 9 9  
(the percentage change in slaughter cattle 
price, P,,  due to a I C?c change in beef supplies. 
Q,); and (4) P is the sample mean of nominal 
U.S. slaughter steer price. or $7 1.66 per cwt. 
Substituting these numbers into equation (16) 
results in the beef price decreasing by 0.046%, 
or by about 3.3 cents per cwt ( ~ $ 0 . 0 3 3  per 
cwt), for a 1 O/c increase in exchange rate (Table 
3). 

For pork, Q,,/Q, is 1.5%. the estitnated 
pork price flexibility coefficient is - 1.610, 
and the sample mean of nominal U.S. slaugh- 
ter hog price is $47.33 per cwt. Applied to 

' The U.S. bccf and pork price flexibility coeffi- 
cients are econometrically estimated based on the in- 
verse deniand function of equation (14). Thc results 
are given in the Appendix. The qln~~ghter price q u a -  
tions use thc sarne \ample period (1989: 1-1997:4) as 
that of the irnport dernand functions. 

Table 3. Effects of 1% Changes in Japane\e Import Demand Variables on U.S. Beef and Pork 
Export\ and U.S. Slaughter Cattle and Hog Prices 

Demand Factors 
Export, 

P r ~ c e s  J a p a n e x  Income Taritf Exchange Rate S u b \ ~ d y  

Beef exports 0.250 -0.950 -0.9 10 -0.590 
Beef price 0 .0  13 -0.049 -0.046 -0.03 1 

($0.010 Per cwt)  ($-0.035 per cwt)  ($-0.033 per cwt )  ($-0.022 per cwt) 
Pork exports 0.830 - 2.060 -2.220 - 1.960 

Pork price 0.0 19 -0.050 -0.054 -0.048 

($0.010 per cwt )  ($-0.024 per cwt)  ($-0.026 per cwt) ($-0.023 per cwt )  

Notes: Top rows for Beef Exports and Pork Exports are the regression coefticients of income, tariffs, exchange rate, 
ant1 subsidy from the empirical model of Table 2. Top rows of Beef Price and Pork Price are the ela\ticities for 1% 
changes in income. tariff, exchange I-ate, and sub\idy. The nunibers in parentheses are in dollars per cwt and are 
obtaineti by rni~ltiplying the elasticities ( -  100.0) by mean \laughter \tees price ($71.66 per cwt) and mean slaughter 
h o g  price ($47.33 pcr cwt). 



equation (16). results indicate pork price de- 
clines by 0.054%, or about 2.6 cents per cwt 
(-$0.026), from the I % increase in exchange 
rate. 

Table 3 gives the changes in U.S. beef and 
pork exports and impacts on beef and pork 
sla~ighter prices given 1 %  shocks in Japanese 
income, tariffs, exchange rates, and producer 
subsidy equivalents. Export responses are in 
percentage terms, while price responses are in 
percentage and dollar per cwt terms. For ex- 
ample, a 1% increase in the Japanese PSE 
woi~ld decrease import demand for U.S. beef 
and pork by 0.59% and 1.96%, respectively. 
Corresponding reductions in cattle and hog 
prices would be 0.03 1 % ($0.022 per cwt) and 
0.048% ($0.023 per cwt), respectively. 

Overall, Table 3 shows that shifts in Japa- 
nese import demands yield varying impacts on 
U.S. beef and pork exports and livestock pric- 
es. For example, tariffs and exchange rates 
dominate the effects on beef and pork exports. 
The elasticities also show that the Japanese ex- 
change rate effect on beef price (0.046%) is 
about 3.5 times its income effect (0.013%). 
The Japanese exchange rate effect on pork 
price !0.054%) is about 2.8 times its income 
effect (0.019%). U.S. beef and pork exports to 
Japan constitute a relatively small proportion 
o f  don~estic beef and pork supplies. Thus. the 
farm price elasticities with respect to Japanese 
income, exchange rate, and protectionist poli- 
cies are relatively small. 

The recent economic volatility in the Asian 
economies indicates that the export quantity 

and price effects are important (Table 4). Spe- 
cifically, from 1995 to 1998, the Japanese yen 
depreciated (relative to the dollar) by 39%. 
This implied about a 35% I-eduction in U.S. 
beef exports, or about a $1.29 per cwt reduc- 
tion in slaughter steer price. Or consider the 
GATT-generated reductions in  Japanese tariff 
rates, which declined by 13% between 1994 
and 1998. The effect was to increase U.S. beef 
exports to Japan by about 1396, or increase 
slaughter steer price by about $0.49 per cwt. 
For the 1988-1998 period, Japanese income 
(GDP) growth was about 36%, which trans- 
lates into a 9% increase in beef exports, or 
about a $0.32 per cwt increase in slaughter 
steer price. 

The recent Japanese market fluctuations 
also affected the U.S. pork sector. Briefly, re- 
sults reveal ( I )  exchange rate depreciation be- 
tween 1995 and 1998 reduced slaughter hog 
price by $0.99 per cwt. (2) tariff rate reduc- 
tions between 1994 and 1998 increased 
slaughter hog price by $0.31 per cwt, and (3) 
income growth between 1988 and 1998 in- 
creased slaughter hog price by $0.35 per cwt. 

Conclusions and Implications 

Japan is an important export market for U.S. 
beef and pork products. Regression results of 
meat import demands indicate that Japanese 
trade restrictions, currency fluctuations, and 
income growth significantly affect U.S. beef 
and pork exports. Although the marginal in1- 
pacts of U.S. livestock prices with respect to 

Table 4. Effects of Economic Change\ in the Japanese Market on U.S. Beef and Pork Exports 
and Prices 

Changes in Demand Factor5 

Exchange Kate TarlH Rate Japane\e Incorne 
Export, Prices (39% '/c. 1995-1998) ( 14% J. 1994- 1998) (36% ?, 1988-1998) 

Beef exports 35% 4, 13% 'T 9% ? 
Beef prices 1,81(2 4, 0.69% 'r 0.45% ? 

( $ I . ? ~ / c w ~ )  J ($o .~c) /cw~)  1‘ ($0.32/cwt) 'r 
Pork exports 87% J 29% 'T 30% ? 
Pork prices 2.09% 0.69r/r 'r 0.69% 1' 

(!;0.99/cwt) J ($0.33/cwt) 1' ($0.35/cwt) 1' 
-- -- 

Note\: Respon.;e\ of exports and prices are basetl on the pel-centage changes of exchange rate, tariff Irate, and income 
fi>l- the year\ designated undel- Changes in Lkrnand Factors. Direction of changes n1-e give11 hy arrowa\ (? o r  J). 



changes in Japanese import demand factors Agriculture and Livestock Industries Corporation 

are relatively inelastic, recent Asian economic (ALIC). ALIC M O I I I ~ I ! \ ~  Sturi.rric,.~. Denver. CO, 

nroblems were not inconseauential to the live- lnonthly 19921999 .  
stock industry. For example, the sharp depre- Akhtar, M.A.. and R.S. Hilton. "Effects of Ex- 

change Rate Uncertainty on German and U.S. ciation of the Japanese yen alone reduced U.S. 
Trade." I-I-t,rk.rtrl RP.Y~JI-I'C, B(rr7k of' NCII' Yor-k 

slaughter steer and hog prices by $1.29 per 
Qucrrfcrly Rr1,iot. 9(September IC)X4):7- 16. 

cwt and per cwt in the 1995-1998 pe- ~ a ~ l m a n j - O s k ~ ) ~ ) e e ,  M,, and N, LtLIjfil, "Effects of 
riod. Rased on U.S. average cattle and hog Excllange Rate Risk on Exports: Crosscountry 
slaughter production (liveweight) for this pe- Analysis," world  ~ ( ,L 'e l lO , , l l t ( J l l t  zO(AUgUSt 
riod, beef industry revenue was reduced by 1992): 1 173-8 1 .  
$550.2 million. or  about $15.30 (2.0%) per Brester, G.W., and M.K. Wohlpenant. "Impacts of 

head. Hog industry revenue was reduced by the GATTIUruguay Rouncl Trade Negotiations 

$243.8 million, or  about $2.50 (2. I(;/,) per on U.S. Beef and Cattle Prices." Jortrrtul o f A g -  

head. ric~ultuml cir~cl Rv.\our.c.c, G,ononzic~.s 22(July 
Our results indicate that economic volatil- 1 997): 145-56. 

ity in the Japanese market increases price and 
revenue risk to U.S. livestock producers even 
though U.S. beef and pork expol-ts to Japan 
constitute relatively small percentages of do- 
mestic supplies. Thus, U.S. producers have a 
vested interest in trade liberalization policies 
that impact market access, itnport costs, and 
volume of red meat exports. For example, Jap- 
anese trade liberalization is expected to stim- 
ulate import demand for U.S. red meats. U.S. 
beef produccrs, therefore, should opt for con- 
tinuing provisions of the 1994 GATT agrec- 
ment whcreby Japan's tariff rate quota is re- 
duced in conjunction with less restrictive 
safeguard provisions. The expected benefits, 
e.g.. can be demonstrated by the GATT-man- 
dated drop in the Japanese tariff rate quota for 
beef from 50.0% in 1993 to 3X.S'X in 2001, 
or 21.9%. Using the model coefticients and 
year 2000 data, we estimate this tariff-rate 
quota reduction would add $1.03 per cwt to 
slaughter steer price (nominal) and about 
$457.0 million (nominal) to U.S. producers of 
slaughter cattle. Producers also have a stake in 
Japanese macro policies that affect national in-  
come and exchange rates. as these factors have 
an important effect on meat import demands. 

/Rec,~itled August 2001; Ac,c,c.pted . I ~ I I I I C E ~ V  
2002.1 
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Appendix: Estimated Beef and Pork Price 
Flexibilities 

The beef and pork slaughter price flexibilities used 
in equation (16) are based on estimating the inverse 
slaughter demands of equation (14). The empirical 
specification is 

where,j  = h = beef a n d j  = 1)  = porh. Pi is slaugh- 
ter steer price (choice 2-4. 1,100-1,300 lbs., Ne- 
braska direct) or daughter barrow and gilt price 
(no. 1-3. 230-250 Ibs.. lowa1S. Minnesota) in dol- 
lars per cwt: Q 1  is commercial production of  beef 
or con~mercial procluction of pork, carcass wcight, 
in millions of Ib.;.: H 1  is beef slaughter byproducts 
or pork slaughter byproducts (hide and offal) in 
cents per Ib.; M is index of food marketing costs 
( 1967 = 100); T is trend; and S represents seasonal 
dummy variables, S2, S; ,  and S, with quarter I (S,) 
omitted. Slaughter prices, byproduct values, and 
marketing costs were deflated by the Consumer 
Price Index (CPI, 1982-1984 = 100). The error 
term, p,, is assumed to be white noise. 

Due to biological lags, Q i  is assumed predeter- 
mined. The OLS estimates of the double lop eclua- 
tions for cattle and hog prices, respectively. are 



I?' = 0.949 SE = 0.037 DW = 1.500 the asterisk (*) indicating significance at the a = 

.05 level (28 degrees of freedom). A first-order lag 
R' is thr  adjusted R-squared. SE is the standard on each dependcllt variable was i n i t i a l l y  
error of the equation, and DW is the Durbin-Watson but neither lvas statistically signit icant ,  
statistic. The T ratios are given in parentheses, with 


